
Resilience Week Virginia 2020
50 ways to Practice: Whimsical Wednesday

#12Watch your 
favorite movie
 

#18 
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Play putt-putt golf

#8

#9

#16

#17

#22

#19

#25Skip instead
of walking

Create your own
soap

Wear your
favorite
costume

Add something

new to your home

Be a part of a lip
sync challenge

Wear funny socks

Sing in the
shower

Watch and enjoy
comedy

Eat dessert
for dinner

Jump rope!#1 

#2
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Act with joy
& abandon

Blow bubbles

Laugh

T

Sleep in

Make a wand

Make some
fluffy slime &
play with it! 

Look at old
pictures

spend time with
your friends

Have a family night

infograph created by: 

Bring a smile to
someone's face

Blow on a pinwheel

W

Create art

Connect with

people who care

 

https://richard-t.com/27-diy-homemade-soap-recipes/
https://www.thiscraftyhome.com/2019/06/10/diy-dollar-tree-craft-home-decor/
https://nurturestore.co.uk/waldorf-steiner-magic-wand
https://www.thebestideasforkids.com/fluffy-slime-recipe/
https://joyfulbunny.com/30-easy-inexpensive-screen-free-family-nights-everyone-will-love/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=720650880_29114360_102547
https://www.onecrazymom.com/diy-paper-pinwheels/
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#43
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Change your
phone background
to something that
makes you smile 

Tell your 
best joke

Play and share 
music at work

Wear a tiara

Bring a puzzle to
work

Try a new board game

Visit a playground 
& enjoy! 

Give a high-five! Write a poem

Bring some 
treats to work

Twirl around 

Send a funny gif to
your friend

Create a cool
handshake 

#47

Tweet about your 

whimsy at

#ResilienceWeekVA
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Get outside 
& play! 

Paint a piece of
furniture 

Let your 
smile shine

Dance 

Give a friend a
friendship bracelet

Sing along to your
favorite song

Send 
someone
flowers

Be a part of a flash mob

Create your own
 fairy garden

W

Giggle

Have a 
fashion show

https://stylishcravings.com/diy-pipe-cleaner-tiara/
https://diyprojectsforteens.com/diy-friendship-bracelets/
https://www.countryliving.com/gardening/garden-ideas/g3417/fairy-garden-ideas/

